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eldtp.re has be intro-
does into Natio% r ,

an%was—Hog Eye andSend Fly are Tex-
• -
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—Victoria is said tobewritiag her
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.se be

—Two thousand mules were lad
in Atlanta &Wag lest month. ' • • • -

-Large cakes of ice ere fioatin .
down the Delman.

—The Paterson lowarders
*arse to close onSandays.

• • •

—Many Illinois fennears have oom:.
canoedspring 'work.

—O6OO bounties were :paid for
bears killed in Maine this year.

--The releand Fmamm are to
bass a erandimblietempi's. iY WA!.

new bituminousOctal Mine has
been openedat Basreills, Dl.•

—Santa lama has reached his
-iventy-second year atrwrobationary eidatenoe.

enamels have con-tnirfeY'itiolidiKO =les of Japanese railroad
—A petrified sea-serpent was

-found 110feet beneaththe mifface ,in Whims.
—A woman in Vermont recently

dm, from • partial ossilleitiesotherlow,
--Michigan has no death penalty,

and the penitentiary sontaiaseighty murderess.

—Anna- Dickinson is said to 1*
aorlinately fond of jewelry. -1,•

—The trial of McFarland will be-
ak' on the 7121 ofMarch.

—Long John Wentworth is to
talk to Chicago about temperance.

—Miss 'Helen Cox is the young
4,17 who refinedArthur that waltz.

--William Callan Bryant is worth
hsU a' illion, and JohnG. Bale 880.000.

—Wade Hanipton haaxesignedhis
t#lnli presidency, and relaxing MI ?dew Orleans.

—Brooklyn lost last week 138 of
er population by deith.
c —Women arc to vote in matters.

relative to Missouri public schools. .

—The losses by the Cleveland,
Woo, fire last week, reach $50,000.

—Chicago will have thirty miles
f wooden pavement laid thin year.

—The divorces in Cleveland last
week outnumbered the marriages.

—The heir to the grown of Eng-
Wad is in `dronble, again, and is now called the
Trince nrWails.

—Cotton is arriving et the south-
.4l2 porta it la maid at the rale of 1.5,0p0balm a

-11 new mineral spring has been
developed new Saratoga. It %route 'water
•.*aral feet Biel.

--England ontg. wore him a noble
poet Lord Tihruzuouth has just published •

it Tuition Of re.fliel.

—Tho father of Hon. Anson Bur-
lingame, Joel lintlingune, Esq., is living in
Lonutow,_Cook County, Minas.

—Oreenough, the sculptor, says
4h. Yormont marble is meal 40 thi best used

the ancient Greeks.

—Boston ship • owners are signing
• petit on asking Congress to abolish the laws
•llowiug east& pay to seamen.

—There is talk ofa new line of
oramers between Richmond and Liverpool,
to be called the CanardLine.

—A young lady in Chicago made
a bet of a kiwi the other dbut the bet was
dee-Wad null because she dn'nt put up the.akee,

—Boars have been killed in seven-
ty town. and plantatiorie in Maine the pas
7.1r. The boantiee will automat to 'boat $l5OO

—A resident of Topeka, Kansas,
•narchea with a bream band to vigil the Slate
Legidaturo. b, way of nalabtaling his hue.
lrestith birthday.

—Correspondence between this
,ountry and (kut Britain „have greatly in-
7reased shoo the rednotlon orpostage.

---Twenty - five' thousand seg.ars,
Iroing smuggll74 from Montreal to New York,
vetesvir+W at tienth Iteyalhen, Vt.

—The German bankers have
united and am:Laded a "Dentach• Bank" In
Berlin, witla $ capital of 113.000,1100 th.len

—The •Emperor and Empreea of
RU1166 hare Dent letters of 03aaolerme to the
eidow of the late Auscoakrtingarns.

—The defenders of Ix:pond pun-
-I.taiwni in Boston mays that "a witch in time

iliDo."

—A fire st Galveston, Texas, on
Wednesday night, last week, destroyed prop.
-arty to the amount of onemillion dollars.

--None of the histories used as
...St books in the schools of Great Britain, it is
said, retie to the war at the Revolution in this
vauntry.

—The first coin made in the Phil-ladelphis mint was the copper oent of 1793.
The drat saver dollar was made in 1794, and
thefirst gold eagle in 1795.

—Boston proposes to offer a
.ending reward of 31000 for information that

lead to the arrest and eonrktion ora bnrg-
-1 for any burglarious act within the city

—From experiMente made at theRise bridge colliery, near Wigan, the deepest
in Britain, appears that at a depth of808 yards
}be temperature of the coal is 94 degrees.

—ln Chicago pork packers are
•till actively employed. atm hogs continue to
arrive. ' Packed -there for the season of 1/161011,
211/1.048 head, 'gable 231,987 for the previous
140110D.

—The Bight Bev. Ash-just Turner(Albert, Bishop of Chiebeeier, England died on
11.tulay, aged eighty-tour jeers.

—There is great difficulty experi-
waord st St. Louis In shipping 'roods, owing to
the freight blockade on all of the southern
ritLronde.

—Mr. Orton bas made an argtt-
aunt before the Renate' CormMee on Post
Others and Pest Reads against government
interference with the telegraph systems.

•

-=Two Chicago law era have been
pentenact! to sixty days hapnaotiment for fraud
in • ttempting to procure a divorce for a man
with ticutious papers, which his wife, not un•demanding English, was unable to read.

—There is on exhibition atBenares
La India, a mature said to hate been foundin
he sea near Japan, which exactly resembles adeb covered with wake in the lower hall, and

s monkey, baring a head and two arms, with
lingers and nails in the upper.

—The Secretary 1 of the Navy has
-*lied an order to place the 'mechanic* and'borers at work in the different Nayy 'fords,the bill making Ibo appropriation of 19,000 000
to go on with the work haring, been signed bythe President.

—A. lady writing from Washing-
taw bays that Senator Oarpente7 is everythingsbonldbe, and a very little he shouldnot be.

--Charles Stirtuier, HoraceGreslej.
■ud B. F. Butler bare been elected honorarymembers of the French " Culverts! PuceI...regue."

—"Well," says Jim Nye,referring
to Butler's physiognomy, "when you see • newwhese eyte wants to toaw.throoah the bridgb4' his nose, stand out at his way."

—The wife of Postmaster General
cresswell is said to to an elegant woman, deri-deralmost to fragility, whose dress andprofilemake the beholder thmk that oneof the proudbeauties el„ the deya.ot _Louis 111 has stewednut of her picture frame, and souse to life*gain.

—The narne'of MiesMailalon"Lon-Skelwell appears in the catalogue ofthetheiveseity of
mibehipa as a. member of the

.9;ealimend.
—The Newport News says a lob-

.rtur was*led up on the beach near that cityBalmftynight, welyibbs seventeenpotuads,and supposed tobe "about half a century old.
A entstacelnis patriarch!

—An lowa farmer lately wrote toiliePateut Office to ask it 1e could get a patentfir an improved mode of fried cakes. Hemast hare-beau on a batter.
—A prominent, Mormon ladythinks that wine or the Congressmen who arefrkr among the Nor.plena, should-Antatec"m=alwongibestathell•
—A young lady ia Bedford, r*.while ma44 betJanet • few ago, mebet Lair On and mitaXpw she A1.1, 541des the !dm, of
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IL O. GOODRICH

Towanda, Thor:by, March
CONONT.

It hasalwaysbeen the
Democratic party, whose
assaighing

ItirliO ZSteflT#r7ltinvigance. The N.
Arnbuse com-

pares the expense of the Civil List of
the genernlKkmerinnent, with that of
Nnwlork.cit&Jamiring.
mer nnder•Gauces administration i.
bittia tag' larger-thn the lattirtni- ji
der Democratic ode,: which always
',mails in New York.

From"the Jeaninearticle w 0 notice
that the ICiva List of 'the United
Stitee which embraces all the • pay .
.and public expenses of Seauitors and
CongWiesmel,,with''contingencies of
both Mouses, printing, 'advertisirig,
library of Congress, botanic garden;
Court of Claims, salaries ofthe Pres-
ident,Vice-President, Cabinet camera
and clerks, publishinglaws, diplomat-'
is salaries and expense of foreign in-
tercourse, the vast machinery (4 the
Treasury and InternalRevenue, the
Mint snd its branches, the expense
of territorial governMent; of national
loans, every expense pertaining to
the care of public lands, Ladiati af-
fairs and pensions, the Patent Office,
the Washington Police, 'Smithsonian
Institute, various hospitals, all war.
alienate except the pay of the army
and navy, Post-Office and Agricul-
ture, and all the expenses of United
States Courts, save fees to. District
Attorneys and Marshals, costs the
United States $23,972,353 70. This
is the amount of the appropriation
for the year ending next June. _ This
is under the rule of a Republican ad-
ministration.

The city of Yew York is under
Democratic rule. It is emphatically
Demociatic. In fact, we know of no
other locality so wholly in the hands
of the best and truestrepresentatives
of the working. Democracy as New
York It is a large city but not near-
ly so large as the United States, yet
the Democratic city and county of
New Yolk, foots up its expenses at
$23,920,595,32, only $52,048,48 less
than the whole expense of the civil
government of the United States.
We commend these figures to those
Democrats who are sorely exercised
about the extravagance of Republi-
can administrations.

111130011116 THE CIVIL SICAVICIL

Mr. Jenjkes if the House and Sen-
ator Schurz seem determined to make
an effort at least to reform the civil
service. The substance of the bill for
this purpose introduced in the House
last winter, has already been given in
our columns. °On Tuesday Mr. :.chtarz
from the Joint Committee on Re-
trenchment, reported without amend-
ment the bill read by him some time
since. It provides for the appoint-
ment by the President, with the con-
sent of the Senate, of a civil service
board of nine .commissioners, who
shall prescribe the qualifications re-
quisite for an appointment into each
breath and grade of the civil service,
and examine applicants for such po-
sitions, excepting judges and clerks
of United,States courts, 'members of
the Cabinet, Ministers to foreign
countries, and the officers of the Sen-
ate and House of Representatives ;

and hereafter all other appointments•
of civil officers .•shall be made from
persons who have been found duly
qualified under the regulations estab-
lished by this board of appointments
by heads of Departments and are to
be made in the order of senority and
merit as thus established. The board
may calf to its assistance'such officers
of the Government and men of learn-
ing as iedeemsfit. Officers now in
the civil service may be required by
the President to submit to the test of
exs.minstion,and ifnot found qualified
shall be dismissed ; otherwise the
present officers shall hold their posi-
tions for the term of five years from
date of their commissions. Officers
appointed on the recommendation of
the board shall hold office for eight
years. Themembers ofthe boardare
to be appointed for twelve years, -brit
of the first nine appointed three shall
go out every four years. Their. sala-
ries are fixed at $6,000 per annum.—
Women are to be equally eligible with
men for examination and appointairent
to all offices that they can fill equally
as well. The passage of this or any
similar bill through Congress israth-
er more than doubtful

HOW IT WAS nosr.—ln speaking of
the murder of lir. Voorhees, aprom-
inent New York politician, a few days
since, the N. Y. Tribune says that the
devil that did it is fully exposed in
the testimony given by the rumseller
on the occasion. It occurred on
Sunday night a week ago. There is
supposed to be a law. against the sale
of liquor on Sunday ; but it seems
that air. Voorhees and some friends
early in the eveninij came into the
liquor shop and asked for a bottle of
wine, got it and drank it ; then anoth-
er and another, and so on until no
lessthan seven bottleshadbeen drunk
by_three orfour persona. Now seven
bottles of wine is a pretty large allow-
ance for twenty persons ; but these
seven drank it all down. The result
was that in a sudden fit of (Iciiriuss
tremens one of the rash drinkers mur-
dered one of his companions. It isa
painfuland conspicuous case of :thetendency of rum or wine-drinking.---
Is the tragedy_ to be folloyiled by a
hasty examination and turning loose
ottKuytiOattn-Fledged murderer onthefiSi!- temporary insanity? And*taws to be done with tha rumsel-
lei? His violation of the law. is un-
disputed ; and his joint-reiponsibility
for the murder as plain. Is hs;
io go . ;
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as advised of the sorre

MEM

it Asuks, who -was a been
Mena of the deemed, made e#4.114
speech, during which his emotions
well-nigh overpowered him, and the

• • pfrirodibut
Niusigmten.,P041',ia,144.04.0c0n-
gross were prefensidly effeebedbythe
uneziwocted event.

4aninttButii*Pitni 44heetiiitlQew
Bow,.
vember,;ltra.E enew*attltueut
Lis patentee:emigrated Ito
then a Teiiitcity, where his fatherhe-
cnnie iing4oin t.,.rni11, 14 1/r, supplie
tothe.,In44* and
camehummer, as he .grerw.wp,- with
the Western eettkos,-" and With-the
mane* customs andlanguageatilt!
Indians. Ho was awitnessof solemn
Winn Councils, and was:present
when treaties were formed with the
CidppewasAnd other tribes. .He 're-
ceived his education; which" ertte
no means thorough, at an Acidene
in Detroit, and *A- branch of the
University of Michigan, graduating
before he was twenty-one.

Having chosen ,the profession of
the law, Mr. 'Burlingame, in 1843, en-
tered the Law School of Harvard.—
Soon after, he chose Boston a$',his
place of residence, where he com-
menced the practice ofhis profession,
in which he became subcesafal. It
was not long, however, befpre be en-
gaged in politics. He was elected to
theSeuate of Massachusetts in 1852,
and, in 1853, was a member of the
Convention to revise the Constitution
of that State. In 1854 he was elect-
ed to.t4 Thirti-feet;th P9ll4etele,. in
which bOdy he soon biCairke promi-
'nent as an able and unsparing enemy
ofslavery.

In 1861,President Lincoln appciint-
ed Mr.Burlingame Ministerto China.
In this position he soon acquired a
reputation as a diplomatist, and at-
tracted the favorable notice of other
Ministers to that Empire. He became
a favorite with the Imperial Govern-
ment, which he induced to adopt va7
rims internal measures of great im-
portance to China. In 1867, Prince
Kung, tendered to Mr. Burlingame
the appointment of Envoy Extraor-
dinary and Minister Plenipotentiary
to. the Western powers ofEurope and
to the United States, which Mr. Bur-.
bream° accepted. This appointment
ofa foreigner torepresent the Chinese,
who had previouSly been remarkable
for their exclusiveness and their jeal-
ousy of " outside barbarinvi," aston-
ished the world. But, it showed the
wisdom of the Chinese Government ;

for Mr. Burlingameproved awise and
efficient Arbbassador. His success in
effecting important treaties was re-
markable. That which he made with
our Government, which the British
authorities deemed tofavorable to the
United States, has been accepted and
ratified by the Imperial Government
at Pekin. Mr. Burlingame negotiat-

-1 ed, treaties also. withEngland, France
and Prussia, and was negotiatingone
with Russia when he was untimely
cut down by the fell destroyer. , 1

It was Mr.. Bnrlingame's intention,
after having fulfilled his mission on
behalf of the Chinese Govern-
ment, to settle in California, and
identifyhimself with the interests and
people of the Pacific coast. Had be
lived, he would,' doubtless, have be-
come prominent in the public affairs
of California, and, probably, of the
country at large.

113.The Democratic leaders are,
very much at variance in regard to
what their future policy shall.be. The
Bourbons of the party want to keep
on in the old rut,_ while those who
realize that the werld mores, desire
to accept the situation and take a
fresh departure. They have weekly
meetings in Ithiladelphia to hear
their principles 'expounded by distin-
guished leaders, but "the sound" giv-
en out is so uncertain that the listen-
ers get confused. Some of the speak-
ers talk as if slavery was to be re-es-
tablished and all that has been done
the past nine years 'wiped out. Oth-
ers take an opposite position; and
among the latter class is Rufus E.
Shapley, who in a speech on Satur-
day.evening, said: if" 1,

"The Democratic
that should

awake tolhe charges that have taken
place within the last fewyears. The,
question of the right of States to se-
cede had been settled, and he hoped'
forever, by superior armed force; slav-
ery had been abolished, unconstitu-
tionally it is true, but none the less
effectually; reconstruction,, the most
monstrous act political policy had
been accomplished, and if the Demo-
cratic party hoped for victory, in the
future, it must abandon the purpose
of setting aside these acts when it
should attainpower. If it did not,
it would dwindle away -as the old
Whig party did. It mustawakeand
keep step with the advancement of
the age and of ideas."

- Umos LxAoss.—The death of the
late president, the eminent HoraceIfinney, Jr., left a vacancy that has
been filled by the choico of Hon:
Morto editor ,of - the
North American. There could have
been no happier selection 2 Mr. Me;
Michael was one of the founders of
the League, in 186%:. and hse ever
since been one of the directors. Ho
has 'watched overRai interests with a
vigibmtcare, and mullpreside over its
destines withrare dignity. The Re-,
publican party has uo sincerer or
abler advocate, and the profession ofjournalismno more courteous, inde-pendent, or exemplary leader. ,Tinderhie guardianshipthe Lftgue mill in-creme its influence, .and be 'strungalike in its example andin- its,ems-liCafi—WeskinSNO-flAroaide.-
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HOW
IOOMIr0 14111,". W.ritg!tßl Ml.l4-4,-/Menik•
truces Aunt POWrim e9mer,o,llo(fold
equig. istombiript!,they

itaa- "‘"614•4
into the MeripticMsect leirthat
*metwire eiparitt .aaisoieFlet sld hisether
hitei Ibis thepdhotemed IMMO link. kis
wellboas•suao mbst •r bulum. OPit!itePt.teen
herepresented. Introutat the lbw* peiliisstra
WareMtaWise as coolificuT n•
they coed'Possiblp stud, eachoSe'strignhag upon
tiPdoeWretch• sharpie lithe grelleanta who
Mentialiedlrredind, is the tearhere ffts gentiminga
inthaMains Matallioal Itweie ISM hoar Weed
could make northfooghtletnobitpithitenteme
atm of OltelftiOnkeFfs‘soi Iflltafttkt,WEttir
ormisly iiiiiiruderees would, lame, and. MOW Wolf
• much kept' then. Thirds with the Voileseen
mined to hi that 80 tads. petiadr, eauld'iee the

wheenthe comb the ormailemen.
dialed could boyhood throe" theliste. andbe In
esedinese tobe MIS on into thordelit whirs the
Prisideat We, qrsat ouster;
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eerier
stably in this instancemy wife be bp
aid being errOda roma mil? teeogrOol shoedif
many others. dameof the Mats bemnieltilteeta
died and deMagalgetim st She delay Is gallitiet
their companialla. Oabecome along Millie. and
letting litecie/fuP Ow banterabseiltettled
°CharleyP" as loud as di mold, abetek;but .Cher-
ky" didnot remmd. Tbepeepla, lsngbed.and the
lady settled down and began to cry. giving up In dt:-
noir. It erasnear ten o'clock in the emningkeine
the entire throng lad passed lesindliesniattodared
to the President and MrsOmsk aid bele*all bad
reached theLimiestRoonz,mangr Were bikini001
departure. ThePresident and aids mite were she,
timed lethal Green Room mid-w 4 between thrilled's"
parlor orMast Boom. and the Blue Boom. the creed
passing by twos through the Blue Home, into the
Green Room, where they were introdoced by in
usher, to lama In •kw tone you drat gave your
name. The preaddeotwas attired In • nest cd
Neck, white seebtle. white vest, and white kid
gloves; Mrs. Omni in a deep gasiet. silk veivet
plain waist, and short sleeves. and white kids. Af-
ter passing a sheet time ameog the -crowd in the
East Boom. Ireined to my pies* of abode. To •

close °beam,may incidents occurred ofanmow
hag Chancier. Iheard one young lady rum* to,
the young gentleman who appeared tobe her escort.'
that "the President is the most erlesordinsry men
Iever sew, except his wile." It w e what might,not
inaptly. be called a general public squeeze; yet as
good order perhaps was maintsined seccedd well be.
by such • Wing of people In le!WOW *Men' '

The of Mr. Whittemore,member of the HocuM
from South Carolina, arraigned for bribery and cot-
roption.tin the ale, of a cadetship at Wort Point,
sad also the sale clan appointment of' middifir
man, at the Naval Aciktemy at Annapolis. drew the
greatestcmord ofpeople In andaround the Halle of
Congress on Wednesday andThum:lag of this week
that have gathered hem sines the impeachment tri-
al ofAndrew Johnsen. Action upon his cue.pen&
ing works resolution for expulsion reported tem
the Committee enMLUtary Affairs, havingby special
enterbeen Paid at 2. on Wednesday. the Gal-
brie*were packed, seats, Males andyesierms, being
closely =rd, an hour or more In advance of the
time. Nearly rimy:member was In his seat on the

I door of the House, that of Mr. Whittemore however,
being noticeably vacant anti the hone of 2, P. M.
arrived, when he appeared in -Ss seat. Asthe crowd
in the galleries aneulted their diagrams. sad saw
that the accusedwas in hisseat, * bums= thrirogb•
rapidly from one to another, with so audible ••there
he ist" ••there he isl" until every eye was leveled
upon' him. some peering through their opera &mi.
es. and all straining forward to catch • glimpse of
him upon whomthe Housewas about to pass sen-
tence of disgrace. After some discussion open •

resolution tor peetponement of the case, offered by
Mr. Poland, the previous question ,was called by
Mr. Logan, Chairman of the Military Committee,
and unstained, and the ayes and nays being called,
the question ofprstponernent was rejectedby Wrote
35 to 159. Mr. thou then rose and called the pre-
vious question upon the otiginal resolution of ex-
pulsion. which was sustained. It was now appar.
sot that the next vote would expel Mr. Whittemore
At this pointhe appeared tobe under a stateagreed
nervous excitement" deing'quickly. he walked a few
steps rapidly down the aisle. and then wheeled
about sad retuned to his met Mr. Lamm rose
and said he didnot desire topress the matter bulb.
or until Mr. Whittemore could be heard in his own
defense, if he wished to speak, and would yield one
bones time for thatpurpose. Mr. *Whamsrose
and sated that the Hone allow lam to be heard,
'nottonight, bat tomorrow." when • motion was'
made that the House adjourn. the question now
being in the position to be the drat, business In se-
derafter thereading of the journal at noon next
day, the Houseat 5-30. P. Id., amid a sad silence,
adjourned.

Mr.Whittemore took advantage ofthe leniency
of House, in grantingtheadlournmentbeforethe
final vote. toescape the sentence ofexpiation by tel-
egraphing his resignation as *memberofthe House,
to the Governor ofhis elate, and when the House
met at noon onThursday. he sent a copy of his tele-
gram.and thereply of the Governor accepting his
resignation to the Speaker's desk, and then sate, to
address the House in his own defense. TheSpeaker
refined torecognize him as a member. Hetook his
seat. whenMr. Farnsworth encored that theresolution
belaid upon thetable, as it wee now evidentthat thsecnse could not expel • nun wholudceased to be a
member. Ttd• motion was agreed to. Mr. Logan
roes and offerid• resolution. I reciting the charge*
which hadbeen peovenagaltr. Whittemore, and
declaring him unworthy to h seat In Mellows
of Itepresentatives, which wailidepted by a vote of
185 without a dissenting voice. Mr. Whitmore
then gathered up his papers and walked out.

Thus he House has vindicated itsown bonor. the
Itepnbliorn party its integrity, by the punidnnent
ofran oincer of its own creation. It would
for the Interests of the people if meat of MeStrite
Legislatures would follow the tura* int by the Ha.
tional House of Representatives. tf men who are
entrusted by the people with high official poidtiri,
will trample upon the law, and violet* their sacred
oath bytrallielkUrig in thepublic, pstronage, and eel/.
WOW* votes far pecuniary coneiderstious, they
should not •only be condemned to-mgmlairm from
the legislative body ofwhich they maybe members.hutshould be visited with thefull penalty of the law.

Comm

, Taris.—Hon. H. L., Dswza„,whogle
recent speech attracted great, atten-
tion, very wisely looks upon the Re-
publican party ae the ofily)iolitical
organization that can be trusted to
bring about reform. Having been
written to by the Republican State
Committee of New Harnpnhire to
speak in that State, in the State cam-
Paign that is goingon, he 47eflies:

"Iwill make arrangements to speak
in..the State • before the election.
Economy and reform can be se-
cured only by keeping in power, the
Republican party.

• "The President and Congress:will
unite indiminishingthe expenditures
and taxes, while maintaining.thepub-
lic faith and reducing ..the national
debt. Any ;labor reform movement
which strives to defeat the Republi-can party will only injure the Inter-
ests of the laboring chugs* and toad
toplace in power their, worst ene-
mies. hope you will elect Gover-
nor Stevens bythepeople, and seerirs,
your usual Radical Re nhlican .ma-
on in the next ."

stir t the &Mier election head in
Elmira OU Tuesday, JossAisor, dr.,
Democrat, was electid Mayor, over
Dr. P. H. nom, the Republican can-
didate. TheRepubliams eleeted their
Treasurer and Collector. -

• iii Anotherfrightful Railroad ac-
cured in lirusiemii the. other day.

y'' werelont.'
-)llrl3s44:wita down to 115 iuliewow:SW.dity. Eliiii
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4iWitkidNittiffaofigetaf of
koskok. - Thelherciess wmtopene4.
with:ol94F, 1:1,4L . X. ir:,l*tei :Cof :y:
t: en .141i/it&
WPrW-diffik a poemin—ui re..,.
lir. OW* .elithir
which be imneniledintioftyanatimiyi

'offlcitf
lase inuthinutilitaxhin,miej, -1 Their
folloesid lihnotaintlifr the dap, airs;
Wm. Kennedy, of Carlisle, Pn.:-ITlti'thread otAhectstiots imisnliiliaVilts
universalitr, itsIneceseltvinititeat
it istied. nuke esiiitivirty_:isientat

The oration was a bold
attack iipon .clune*Alginasthat eon-
:tepd,thatritss at war with re-
vealed'. 'arinta:ro at Ca-

ut her
devotees thongs , ignorance, and
superstition instead of the ,respecta-
bl!//Wiltrentibf)**Xllo42l#o,o.Samtaft- iithisitrutlianaralthough.Ecminebical Conirtle7mnitsubje4thifMiami of the age uigwißforial
oppression, it must.prevail, net over
God's truth but in perfect harmony
witjt it. -The arstor 3, highly vom-
.phmented his Alma Miter .(I.am
layette Colltie)lor embracing print' .
cipleaem-broad-and liberal, ne.pnlika,
the.'!dogmais of-the German,- andthe-
skepticism atthe; ~,English Viiiversi;
ties.".. Mr. Kennedy, by hiselegem?)and-witticiams,-held the audience in
rapt attention for morethananlair,
doing honor to himself:to his "Soci-
ety" and to his -.College. The next
feature of the. Exercises was "Tug
WASHINGTON JOURNAL,"UNDIXENNI ens
tirely of artieleefrointhe activeIllent-
hers of the Socieiy. :This was inter-
eatingto the *whence,' inasmuch- as h
it was an index of the talent .4- the
Society, as well as a collection of
practical and philosophic truth., if
contained also, a series of articles en-
titled fthratcheral History," from the
comio.-pen of "NicholasDorton, CI, S.
C." These were received with open-
taneoris outbuiste of laughter, even-
from the, most stoical. An oration
by Ur: Emmert of the Ben* class,'
upon. "The Washington we cele,
brate," concluded the exercises. The
oration 'was one that would dolonor
to older heads,.and•recived-the
pliments of ill.

..The "Washington.Quartette Club"
rendered the entertainmentthe more
interesting and completeby discours-
ing a variety. of- excellent and soul-
stirring inutile, so that pponthe whole
the entertainment passed of.pleas-
antly, and in a manner that reflected
great credit upon the "Washington
Literary Society," and upon tho•Co-
llege. Pennsylvania has reason to be
proud of the popular and fast-grow-
ing institution whose' situation, over-
looking the pleasant and enterprising
town of Easton, seems typical of her
future greatness and high standing
among the Colleges of our land.
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OBBIRTATOIi
ANOTHER TERRIBLEOALLMTY.

Loss of tie 111,111•41111tateaSteduaerChrollo
CB

ONFIirNDSID AND TWIN??Liras .1'4371

aluusoros, . Feb. 28, 1870.—A
State deportment London dispatch
from Minister. Motley, states thattheBritish steamer Bomby collidedWith the 'United States Steamer
Oneida, near Yokaharna. The litter
went down. It is reported 'that one
hundred and twenty lives vier° loit.

The following is a corrected list of
the officeri of the Oneida, as it ap-
pears on thebooks of the Navy De-
partmeht. Corrected from the . last
liavaLliegiater,

Commander, Edward P. Williams;.
Lieut-Commanders„ Wtn. F. Stew-
art and .A.lonzo W. Mulduar ;Surgeon
James Luddard; A sistant-Surgeon,
Edward Frothingham ;Passed Assist-
ant- Paymaster, Thomas M.Fullook;
Junior Masters, Walter Sargent,
John R. Pheland, Isaac J. Rates, -
Chas. B. Arnold; First Assistant En-
gineer, Haveland Barstow; Second
Assistant Engineers, John. Torrenceand Charles W. C. Starter; Ensign,
J. W. Cowie; Carpenter, J.D. Pinner
Captain's Clerk, Win. W. Crouen-
shield; Paymaster's Clerk, Wzn. C.
Thomas.

The.Oneida was a third-rate vessel,
carrying eight guns. • ,

The following is a copy of theLondon. Dispatch received by the
,Secretary-of State: .

• "About fifteen miles from Yokoha-
ma the Bombay came into collision
with the American corvette,, Oneida.
The latter ship sunk with about 120
men on board. The Bombay was
not much injured.. The Bombay is
due at Yokohama from Hong Kong
onthe 24th of January."

Mtollikft DIBECTeII.
PoINT vs GAILY, Cerykill. Feb. 22,via'London, Feb. 28.—1 n the. collis-

ion between the Bombay and Onei-
da,,the latter sank with all hands,
numbering' 120 mem. It is not stet=

ed that any of the officers or crew of
the Oneida were saved.'

BOILER EXPLOSION.
TWENTY oirrinwri MEN IN Tim arm:

- Sea.urros, Ps, Feb 28.—The boiler
of the heatingfurnace at the Railroad
IronRolling Mill ofLackawanzia, ex-
ploded this afternoon. • A portion Hof
the roof, with all its heavy timbers,shafting, itto.,..,werti • bloivn into the
air, andfell -frith tremendous crash.Twenty'or thirty men are, buried in
thepins. Great excitement prevails

sir Hark TiaM, the-Beale
Express, concludes an obituary notice
ofAnson Burlingame as follows :

Finally,. after years go by; we see
him 'mo ving serenely among the
the crowned headsof the old worlda
magnate, with secretaries'and under
eecretetieitabout him, s rethitter' of
quaint, outlandiah orientals in hie
wake, and a longfollowingofservants—and the world 'is awareVeit- Ili:salaryisunbelievably enortnot* not
to say imrCrial, and :likewise 'knows
that heisuivested with power.to make
treaties with all chief nations ofthe•earth, andthat he bearsthe State-
ly title of ambassador, and inhisper.;
eonrepresents the mystenOusand aw-
ful graiidetu- of 'that vague -o:plosus,
the emperor of China, his' mighty
empire and his four hundredmillions
of subject4l, ' Down what 'it -dreamy
vista his' backward glance .must
stretch,now, toreach the insignificant
surveyor in the Western -,worldl. He
wai a- good Man, and :ft very, very
guestAmeric' oson; :PMall-thoworldaedriant, haMot

gr. up,
pole& iuid.o

_had liiienretrdttatto _she odurtbelowIlidOieinedi, he
Old AM( Whifcaue could again

tiro t into tbli court unlesstgia new:wnt.•
.41fr.,:liortbrup Olidiad,:rwoo: lot
mooottliewOnori*miiiitokbieleithe
record tdoo4l, but wouldme if step
could lopt ,bo Aeon AtooordiOitte
With outgootictuasof tbdrilouri4i
tk

d
Ilwats4.4•42VismitesN•pi

Of lone titiuttogrticked boared iiieuyieidi
-the' lane-of ikdeiilxiiedlpetWiw4' .Pfi:n•l'anCipe, )eiV
Aikits:'id#ce. "` The ' Wire
dthi* ed ' r

-greetmany tpedrirofeiereOzeiiig Withinhe'llpioi-
ii&li!ies. Snit*ofthen )*proiiil
keit liisaripoitii Of'Paer- Prierregi*Lare,iieliedpeneiselein of -

GoiernmeritantliOrilieekoeitteen
The Captainl-121eneist had consented,
fina the iniinrgents will eerie tds Mt-

" vies &eat.

Mao OUTI Democratic oatompora-
ries sluynkl. bear= in mind that .the
investigations' 'into': official miscon-
duct, in Coiigress and in ihe. State

yere: set on foot by the
llepnblieUnsiu those bodies, madam
being conducted 'by committees,-*'
Majorityof *helm :are Republicans.
,They 1.1110i4d give" *air. 'opliaile4e
the praisect obeying the old injunc-
tion; 'Phyliicigm, heal thyself!" New
York has a'Detnociatic Legislature,,
-which 'the 'Press of that'State,
out distinction of party, denounees
as fearfully corrupt. Yet we hear. of
no investigating: committee there=
about. '

Crrr, o*, 3lusnr.as.—Theni. 4aire ,
been seventeen murdors committed in
New :York since last Thanksgiving
day, andnot a singleexecution. One
of the latest perpetrators ofamurder
there took it very easy, and solaced
himself with the remark. that "hang-
ing is played-out in New York," and
the remark peems to be true.--New
York is the Worst. governed - city in
the world, and serves the country AM
a standing warning against entrust-
ing the Deniocratic party with gen-
eral power• If the Whole country
were ruled with such influence, We
might well prayfor a-monarchy.

1 Some people'refuse to beam.
forted.' The editor of the World is
one of them. When goldwasat 145,
he wept over the pretty prune to which-
things had come. • On Thuriday gold
fell to 1161, and Friday morning's
World contains s column leader writ-
ten to show that the decline of gold
will notrelieve the 'country *inch af-
ter all. There's nothing like beings
able to turn the shady side of affairs!toward the public tinder all circum-
stances. - There is much in running
a paper in the interest of a broker.

PROSPECTS OPAniotrasnawr.—Tnere
seems to be but little .prospect of
an adjournment of tCongresp until
June, and perhaps Tilly next, as an
immense amount of business *ma*
to be disposed oven at the close
of three months' continuous work.—
The- affairs of several reconstructed
States,andreversion of the taxes nec-
essitated by the change in our nation-
al. financial prospects are matters
which demand the first attentkm,and
then there remain a thousand-an&
one leaser nlatters, privae bills; &e.,
which promise to.prolong the session
to a late day.

The resignations of Honk. John
T. Dawns; Representative frot• the
4th.Congressional district of NorthCarolina, and Hon. losirr S.'Citoma.
DAY, Representative fromthe 3dKen-
tucky district, Were on Monday .laid
before theKonse by the Speger. -

Both of these gentlethenare charg-
ed with selling cadetships. and hare
resigned to prevent expulsion.

I The Military Committeeof the
House ofRepresentatiies are investi-
gating, the Charges 'against idrions
members of the Hpture, of , selling, ea-
detships. Mr. Warrremosa, who con-
fessed his guilt, escaped expulsion by
resigning his seat. He was, 'howev-
err, censured by aunanimous vote of
the House. Other members are ha-plicated.

nom Rio ;Ammo,' wehave, for the
twensieth tiiie,news thatthe Porap-
yiiri war is ended. Lopez, it seems,is
etillin the countrykeeping upa show
of••opposition,,but it will not be 'gen-
eral',believed that he can succezafully
hold ont against nuwive, airiay.of
Brazil The Paraguayans arc- said
tobe in a deplorable cOndition, busi-
ness being paralyzed; andlundreda
dying of starvation daily.

•iirhe specialty of the- monster
Teasel . (hat Eastern _awns to la)
laying !submarine cablo2-Sim has
jaskihdimedpayingout a ca* be-
tween Bombay, India, . and Aden, , on
the northein shore of the Bed Sea,
which places England and her Indian
colonies in direct',telegraphic coin= 7munlcation. ,

Byßayin,-0, the Colared.l,:rig. Sea?
star from.idissimippi,, was Admitted
to his seat on 'Friday last:bia 'vote
6148 to
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CARPENTERSTOOLS, UNE,tl

CEMLNT,3IAItBLIC MST, AND' PLtSTER.

COO4ll,RUSiell :111 Co.'
swot, •

TOWANDA MEAT MARKET
OYSTERS, FISH ~I.VD CLAMS.

Each in their season

Theputmezibere tyUl keep cohbtaetly on Laid
full stock of

OISTEDS, FISH AND CLAW+,

Ittluholesala and mad ittaro -all parties can h ..uy-
,.4.11.ed at reasonable tea. Alan a full Wee of Mesa
COClllibt44 of

BEEF, PORE. =TON. LAMBS, SAVGOL
HEADCHEESE, BOLOGNA, TALLOW, LARD. AC.

E;IIIM;IIMIIIME
i‘ep3l.69-3n BRAW. DRAUND k CO

A A FULL STOCK OF WOODEN
Ware, at ' C. B. PAWS'S.'

Ma3,2- • •

irACKEREL, TROUT, WHITE
iirJL lista. Codfish and Herring.

McCAUE t

-PUTTER. TUBS AND FIRED;S
—KJ new, ready let of Apra.

Feb. U. • 31cCilltt: it MI!

PRESERVED TAMERANDS
COWELLkylrErB.

Tin BEST SMITS IN TOWN
on&axed at COWELLk MY=

ROYAL 13.41NG POWDERS at
,i COWELL & 31 VLF&

VRUITS OF ALL KINDS AT
coWELL 8 .11TEWS.

OOFFEE, TEA. SUGAR, FISH,
11-1 ke., wliblenala nut retail.
Jdlj 1. 4ce.../31:

rrlil4 oTCELEBRATEDSal;clg3S-
Ilay W. •
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Mnirgif jib. 1870, when will be pleetntni the firi.t
Idatortcslplay of,

Iett,CIVET_IL 110EGIA!
Condtultag with • N;Naldli•lwre;

General'Admission
Reserved Seals.... 33anti.

BO any
HOP. olrussuftx.-March 3, 1870.
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WAXILY .GROCERIES
EM

PROVISIONS,

M.EECILT's 'NEW BLOCK. TOWANDA. PA

Wer do not deem it necessary Li emutierate all nutditerentarteles we keep. Our 1114.401truent is

ALWAYS COMPLETE
We .ell nothing but

FIRST GLASS .GOODS
cub paid lUr.Panue.n. Prcduce.

JAM2E.4 3lcClB£,
HABUY MIX.3fueh 1; 1870

A SPLENDID CHANCE,
ViTRAORDINART

DON'T DELAY, SEND AT ONCE.
The Leadiuu
• AGRICULTURAL JOTTNAL

OF THE COUNT/IV.
. FREE FOR OIVE -YEAR.

•Tnr. ilizawax Brom Jomutat..,-A ttretchuemonthly. containing 32 large double column pipedevoted to Farming and Stock Breeding. containing
regular departments for the Practical Farmer, Dairy-
man. Stock Breeder. Wool Growers, and Pcralt7.Keeper: Sc..kg.. lc.. Illustrated with numerous drekMgrairings and bound in handemucly_tinted sewn. .
Farmer,. will Bud in this monthly a very efficientaid in all the departments of Farming and block
Breeding. It has a Veterinary Department under
-the charge of one of the ablest Professors in the
United States. who aneweri through the Jotiant.free of .duzipe. all question.; relating to 81a. Injured
or Diseseed Horsed Cattie. Sheep. Swine or Poellay, -
Thus every Subscriberhas allorse and Catt:e Lod.
orfree.

. Wearc tame prepares to offer. the Aitraiciax time%

I: lcicasat. as afire ififf for oar year. toall ecor
hers Or renewalal to March twat, who iha➢ enbecnbe
inf:nfediately and pay SI in advance. This is a rareop.
.portunityKhieh the intelligent people cf our aection
will nodoubt duly appreciate. Hand in yonr rob-
acriptibus for the 14roarta lit once and eccure Tux
ltrocx JUVENAL free for one year.

CONSUMERS OF

CONFECTIONERY!
COME.

LET US REASON - TOGETHER!
Bow can any person manufacture Conic,ton-
and.sel/ it at -t5 cents a ponn4, when stinartiii,
16 cents at the Iteftnery. tunL•aa it is tPrr.Liksdnlteriteda

How can any draerretail anal a zde iiompoond tohis customer" and have a eonbcience Auld of oe'enn-1- - • • .•
Bo*can any mummer expect tb purchase pure

Cenfelhotuery at twenty-the—and thirty cents per
pound when a pure article cannot be insnufsetured
lean than thirty to forty cents per pound, consisting
of cassia buds, burnt almonds, and such class of
go..ds

few days we have seen citreriNt
buds; etc.for Aftecu cents per pound:and Choco-
late Creams et t*crity rents., and theagent acknow-
ledged that they *ere adulterated ten.p.r cent. roth
Terra Alba ; and it is tact that ton. of this cheap
Confectionery ere wade and sold in this country
every yearcand the consumers are the only persons
'injured by.

Notefor the le:alft of (Lose sehn lei: i a Port artuto
of Confectionery. un uiU ieorrant coiry article ofour
ntonyfailare StrieewPure (In-( faf Pons tray ipgrv-
client dekterious to health,

A. uArr.
Store formerly amp:el by lam Carrarm.Slain Stred
• Toramin. October 21. 18t9.

CENTRAL EXPRESS
c n.ve extended utu Imes chrot4, ,lL to Vimeriy

'N.Y.. &Lid are now prepared to receive and fprwer.l.
money and men:Landis,. and rolk•ct notes, draile

checks, LT.. iNith deFpatch and at low
Ste nila csnful cY3 rxp.n-acrd tn,a,ragrre

threagh thAretu YllEadjlphisc tird yu7k 4,0 W
verly daily. cacrtit iuburing quick taut?...1

prompt delivers

t gI'ELEAL RATES. %rill be ankne.....l
pers of Butterand Eggei, and partkunir atttiditii
given their prompt ddinry in. Philadelphiaand Nes.

JOAN $Nn-nE. Jr.. Sart
EDW. k:. yAnK, Abet. Supt.,

General Olikice—MlS Chestunk Pkiladelph:..
Sept. 23. ISCD

NEWx. ROUTE TO. PIIILADEI,

NORTH PENNsYLVANIA 1 AH.1:o.;10

Nhorte.t nnd tne.t direct line to Ituhi.l4idOa.
timore, Ws.&inf.:ton. and the south.

Passengers by lb.' _route bite Pennsylvania t
Net.'York Raitroail train possing Towanda at 9 JO
A.1.1.; make dose connection at Betblebent nthEt-
preastealn of 'North Penn's RaProad, and arrive in
Platdephta at 8:25 P. M.. in time to take n:gL•t
trims eitherfor the Routh or West. -

Citypeseentter cars are at the Depot o' arrival of
all trains toconvey passengers to theirarious Dtp:u.
and toall parts of the city.

-
_

Leave Xceth Penn's Itallrcal Depot. eurb‘r Barka
and Atrieficamatrcrts. Philadrtplata, at a.00..t.
ariTang at Totrattda, 6:3 P. M.. aim' eeenleg.
Mantes Maga:age Expreas collects and delver baa•
gage, adec NI,. 105 South Fifth street. Philadelpha.

ractoirr aochwaonxrinni
Freightreceived at Front and Noble biretta. Ptah.

delphla.and forwarded hr Daily Feat Fregh. tren.
toTowanda and all point' in fluaothanna valley
with quick diapateh. ELLIS CL REF..

Den. Ant. N. F. IL It.. Frontand Willow Elni.
Jan. 17. 1111.0. Philadelphia.

CBE


